YWCA Stand Against Racism Series:
Puerto Rico |

GREEN BAY – Wednesday, March 27, 2019 | YWCA Greater Green Bay holds alternating monthly Stand Against Racism and Courageous Conversation events. See for yourself how the YWCA gets people talking in a disarming way about tough realities during their free monthly Lunch & Learns held from 12-1 p.m.

During this month’s event, hear from three outstanding speakers about their experiences on the amazing island of Puerto Rico! Dr. David Littig, UW-Green Bay Professor Emeritus Political Science, will be starting off the session with background on Puerto Rico entitled: How did Puerto Ricans become American citizens and how has this relationship helped and damaged Puerto Rico?

Next on the agenda will be Maria Garcia: Administrative Assistant, Department of New Evangelization, Diocese of Green Bay. Ms. Garcia will talk about her Mission Trip in December 2017...called Breaking Bread with Puerto Rico ...which was three months after hurricane Maria.

We will end the time with Seniasor Rodriguez-Gomez, Professional Counselor, Centro Esperanza (Samaritan Counseling Center) Menasha/Kaukauna. Seniasor is a 19-year resident of Green Bay and she will talk about her life and experiences in Puerto Rico.

Renita Robinson, YWCA CEO, shares this about the upcoming event…
“It is a privilege to be providing a space for our community to dismantle racism and incorporate new narratives about the lives, and history of Spanish speaking members of our community. This time promises to be rich in exposure to things we may not have considered before.”

Check out the agenda for this month’s Courageous Conversation Series on our website.

The YWCA is dedicated to eliminating racism, empowering women and promoting peace, justice, freedom and dignity for all, and for 100 years we have been making a difference in this community.